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Chapter 4Methodology4.1 IntrodutionPrevious hapters provided the theoretial underpinnings of this researh, as wellas the main researh question and its motivation. Our task now is the seletion ofa researh approah that enables us to answer our researh question. The seletedapproah should aommodate the investigation of the two topis of knowledgeof sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. These two topis are investi-gated in our two empirial ases. Whereas the AVEBE ase onentrates on theknowledge of sustainability onept , the Optihem Infonet ase investigates theonept of sustainability of knowledge. The AVEBE ase onerns a study intothe farmer population of a starh potato o-operative, attempting to explain whyurrently existing deision support systems are little used by farmers to supportgrowth-related deisions. In the AVEBE ase the fous is on extending our know-ledge of sustainability in the starh potato growth domain. The Optihem Infonetase on the other hand onerns the onstrution of a deision support systemthat supports individuals who perform tasks, diretly or indiretly related to pa-per prodution. This system is meant to realise an improvement of sustainabilityof knowledge. This deision support system supports the mentioned individualsregarding risks relating to the handling of hemials. Hene, in order to stru-ture our researh, a researh approah is required that an ope with both theexplanatory, testing nature of the AVEBE ase and the onstrutive harater ofthe Optihem Infonet ase.This hapter presents the methodologial approah of our researh. In gen-eral, the researh question direts researh and sets the ontours of the researhapproah that is used. Prinipally, the seleted approah should enable answeringthe researh question. Our entral topi of sustainability is a topi that stronglyonnets to empirial phenomena in a multitude of empirial domains. Therefore,an empirial researh approah is used. Central to the topi of sustainability isthe interation of an arti�ial system with its environment; this interation shouldbe balaned (see hapter 1). Therefore, we argue that a study into sustainabilityneeds to onsider the omplex interation between the arti�ial system and itsenvironment, instead of only a few parameters. The use of statistial methods113



Chapter 4. Methodologyin researh mostly limits a study to a limited number of parameters. Statisti-ally sound analysis �rst requires a large amount of observations, and seond onlyprovides high explanatory power (variane � 30%) with a limited number of vari-ables. Therefore, in this researh a multi-method approah is used (see also van derZwaan & van Engelen, 1994; van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994).Beause we identify human behaviour as the determinant of sustainability, theapproah of this researh builds on the researh tradition of the behavioural si-enes. Furthermore, the researh question guides the researh approah in twodiretions. First, the approah should provide an understanding of the omplex,dynami onept of sustainability in relation to a spei� empirial setting. This�rst diretion denotes the theoretial side of this researh, and relates to the on-ept of knowledge of sustainability. Seond, the approah should also enable theonstrution of deision support systems that potentially resolve sustainability-related problems in that empirial setting; the approah should onnet to sus-tainability of knowledge.In the behavioural sienes, two distint methodologial models are reognised,namely the regulative (e.g. Van Strien, 1986) and the empirial (among othersPopper, 1959; De Groot, 1961) yles of researh. The regulative yle fouseson the design of a desired situation of an empirial ontext. This yle onernsthe detetion of problems in an empirial domain, designing solutions to resolvethese problems, and implementing and monitoring the hosen solutions1. Inontrast to the regulative yle, the empirial yle aims to explain phenomenain an empirial domain. Whereas the regulative yle builds a normative designof a desired situation of an empirial ontext from a theoretial bakground, theempirial yle onnets empirially observed phenomena to theories that explainthe laws and regularities that underlie these phenomena.This researh applies both the regulative yle in order to (i) intervene in anempirial setting and inuene sustainability, aiming to realise sustainability ofknowledge, and the empirial yle in order to (ii) inrease our understandingof the empirial setting and the sustainability-related problems within, thus on-tributing to knowledge of sustainability. The latter is applied in the AVEBE ase(see hapter 5), and the former in the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6). Fol-lowing Mietus, the use of both yles inreases \the value of researh in the �eld ofmanagement and organization" (Mietus, 1994, p.47). Beause we investigate sus-tainable innovation in the organisational ontext, the appliation of both yles isappropriate (van der Zwaan & van Engelen, 1994; van Engelen & van der Zwaan,1994). In what follows, we elaborate on the two yles, �rst explaining the y-les separately, and seond disussing where the two yles di�er and potentiallystrengthen eah other. After having lari�ed the methodologial approah in ageneral sense, we address the researh design of this study. Thereby, we speifywhat methods and tehniques we use for both yles.1Closely onneted to the regulative yle is ation researh (Argyris & Sh�on, 1989; Sh�on,1983), a term originating from Lewin (1946). More spei�ally, ation researh is a form of theregulative yle in whih the researher is an ative partiipant of the researh. This in ontrastto the role of an objetive observer, whih is presribed in the lassial empirial yle. In ourresearh, this partiipatory stane is not adopted, and therefore the ation researh variety ofthe regulative yle is not used. 114



4.2. Empirial researh yles4.2 Empirial researh ylesThe methodologial models that are used in this researh, the regulative and em-pirial yle, are two varieties with the same skeleton, eah emphasising di�erentaspets. The skeleton of both models is portrayed in �gure 4.1 (adopted fromDe Groot, 1961). In this skeleton, De Groot (1961) distinguishes the world, andthe organism. The world denotes the empirial ontext that is under investiga-tion, and the organism represents the researher. The skeleton starts when theorganism reeives signals from the world (1), whih provide the organism with aview of the state of the world (S1). Subsequently, the organism responds to hisobservation (2), devising a reation (R). Then, the reation is e�etuated in theempirial ontext (3). Finally, the organism makes an observation (4) of the newstate of the world (S1'). As indiated, the steps 1 to 4 form the basis of both theregulative and empirial yles, eah emphasising di�erent aspets.
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(4)Figure 4.1: Skeletal model underlying regulative and empirial yles (see alsoDe Groot, 1961, p.2)Based on the above-presented general perspetive on empirial researh, wedisuss both the regulative and empirial yle in more detail, starting with theregulative yle. Conerning both yles, we �rst identify the objetive of the yle.Seond, the proess of the yle is explained. Third, we address the governingmehanism that underlies the yle. Fourth, the varieties in whih the yle anour are mentioned. We �nish with the identi�ation of the role of the researherin the yle. After having addressed both yles, we elaborate on the di�erenesbetween the two yles and identify where the two yles omplement eah other.4.2.1 Regulative yleThe objetive of the regulative yle is to generate interventions that are basedon sienti� insights, whih resolve problems that are identi�ed in an empirialontext under investigation. Van Strien (1986, p.19) desribes the regulative yleas \sienti�ally inspired ations"2. Based on spei�ities of the deteted problem,the regulative yle brings forth resolutions for that partiular problem. In short,the regulative yle aims to hange an existing situation in a desired one, using2Author's translation. Original passage: \wetenshappelijk gestuurde handelingen"(Van Strien, 1986, p.19). 115



Chapter 4. Methodologysienti� insights to do so. For example, in the Optihem Infonet ase, the pratialproblem is a lak of knowledge of hemials with task performers in the paperindustry. Regarding this hanging of an existing into a desired situation, \[t℄heimportant riterion is the adequay of the solution" (Mietus, 1994, p.50).
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Figure 4.2: The regulative yle (inspired on Van Strien, 1986)Van Strien portrays the regulative yle as a ontinuous sequene of the stepsproblem identi�ation, diagnosis, plan, intervention, and evaluation (Van Strien,1986, p.) (see �gure 4.2). In the problem identi�ation stage, the urrent stateof an empirial ontext is identi�ed as problemati. Namely, the observed statedi�ers from the state that is desired. The problem identi�ation stage results in arough statement of the problem, whih needs to be spei�ed in more detail. Causesfor the disrepany between observed and desired state need to be expliated. Thefurther spei�ation of the rough problem statement takes plae in the diagnosisstage, in whih the problem is deomposed into its ompounding parts. During thisdeomposition, the problem is broken down with the objetive to identify auses forthe enountered problem. In other words, the problem's underlying mehanismsof ause and e�et are brought to the surfae. One the problem is spei�ed in itsdetails, i.e. the auses that explain the existing problem are identi�ed, a remedyan be thought of. This remedy, or solution, is generated in the plan stage. Theplan onerns the intervention, i.e. a design of the vehile that is thought to hangethe urrent into the desired state of the empirial ontext. Additionally, the planpresribes the implementation of the intervention in the empirial ontext, whihis e�etuated in the next stage of the regulative yle: intervention. One theintervention is in plae, the e�et it is expeted to have is monitored in the �nalstage of the regulative yle: the evaluation stage. Evaluation onerns testingwhether the intervention has resulted in the desired e�et; whether the hosensolution resolved the identi�ed problem (Vershuren & Hartog, 2005). Hene,the evaluation stage might result in the detetion of additional problems in theempirial ontext. Therefore, the evaluation stage also is onsidered equal to thestage of problem identi�ation. In this regard, the evaluation stage triggers thefollowing regulative yle, starting the above-desribed proess from the beginning.The hoies that are made during the �ve stages of the regulative yle are116



4.2. Empirial researh ylesgoverned by a normative frame that is set by the identi�ed problem (Van Strien,1986; Mietus, 1994). This normative frame follows from the initial identi�ation ofthe problem. The problem onerns a reognised di�erene between an observedand a desired state (the norm). In the diagnosis stage, a theory is used or formu-lated that desribes the deviation of the observation from the norm, resulting in aplan of how to redue this norm-deviation. In the evaluation stage, the normativeharater of the regulative stage resurfaes, when the hosen solution is testedagainst the initially identi�ed problem, i.e. deviation from the norm (Van Strien,1986, p.20).Beause of its normative harater, the regulative yle shows strong resem-blane with a design orientation (e.g. Dym, 1994; Dym & Little, 2000; Pahl &Beitz, 1996; Rumbaugh, 1991; Simon, 1969), a resemblane that is also reognisedby van Engelen and van der Zwaan (1994), Mietus (1994), Van Strien (1986), andvan der Zwaan and van Engelen (1994). Van Strien (1986, p.23) argues that designonerns the reation of arti�ial systems having spei� harateristis (as is alsosuggested by van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994; Simon, 1969; van der Zwaan &van Engelen, 1994). In addition, Van Strien argues that the regulative yle alsoshows parallels with ontrol of tehnial systems, deision-making, and problem-solving in general (Van Strien, 1986, p.22-23). Beause of its spei� fous ondevising artefats, and beause the objetive in the Optihem Infonet ase is toonstrut a deision support system, we elaborate on the onnetion between theregulative yle and a design orientation later in this setion.Regarding the regulative yle, the two sides of world and organism of theskeleton model (see �gure 4.1) generally are linked to the two roles of lient (world)and researher (organism). The lient represents the empirial ontext, and he isthe identi�er of problems within this ontext. The researher has the role ofexpert who is able to plae the lient's problem into a theoretial framework andpostulate alternative resolutions. In relation to the researher, Van Strien (1986)indiates that the researher's part in the regulative yle is not �xed, but needsto be seen as more or less partiipatory in the yle. What this means, is thatthe researher is positioned either as a partiipating individual3, whereby he ismade part of the empirial ontext and the identi�ed problem, or as an individualthat observes the empirial ontext and problem at a ertain distane. In theformer situation, the researher is able to gain thorough insight into the lient'sontext and the problems that the lient reognises (following the notion of ationresearh of Sh�on, 1983). In the latter situation, the researher moreover takesa ontemplative position and deliberately distanes himself when he observes thelient, his empirial ontext, and identi�ed problems. With the identi�ation ofthese two positions the researher an take, Van Strien (1986) does not presribesituations in whih the researher should be more partiipatory, or more distant.Instead, he indiates that the two positions need to be reognised by the researher,who onsequently needs to apply these positions pragmatially. For instane, theresearher an hoose to take a more distant position. In suh a situation, the lientidenti�es the problem. The problem is diagnosed further by the researher, whopositions the problem in a theoretial frame. From the diagnosis, the researherplots several alternative solutions and presents them to the lient. The lient3Mietus (1994) uses the term ator to identify the researher who is an ative partiipant.117



Chapter 4. Methodologythen makes the deision on whih alternative is implemented. After the solutionis implemented, both the lient and the researher evaluate the results of theintervention. A more partiipatory position of the researher might imply thatthe researher already is involved in the initial problem identi�ation, and alsopartiipates in the hoie and implementation of a solution. In this researh, a lesspartiipatory stane of the researher is adopted.The identi�ation of the researher's role, terminates our disussion on theregulative yle. What remains is the elaboration on the design variety of theregulative yle. The next setion addresses this spei� variety.4.2.2 Design orientationDesign methodology, showing many similarities to the regulative yle as desribedby Van Strien (1986), sets a systemati framework for the design of some sort ofarti�ial system (Simon, 1969). Leenders, van Engelen, and Kratzer (2006) hara-terise design methods in terms of four underlying priniples. These priniples are(i) hierarhial deomposition, (ii) systemati variation, (iii) satis�ing, and (iv)disursiveness. Hierarhial deomposition onerns the deomposition of the arti-�ial system that is developed \into semi-independent omponents orrespondingto its many funtional parts" (Leenders et al., 2006). The priniple of system-ati variation refers to the re-ombination and re-ordering of existing solutions toompose an arti�ial system, a priniple that has �rst been applied by Leonardoda Vini in the 15th entury (Leenders et al., 2006; Pahl & Beitz, 1996). Leen-ders et al. speify that systemati variation applies to design in three distintways: alternative deomposition of the arti�ial system as a whole; identi�ationof multiple solutions for eah sub-funtion; alternative reomposition of deom-posed tasks. Instead of searhing for an optimal solution, design methods applythe priniple of satis�ing (Simon, 1969); the solution that is found is aeptableregarding the harateristis of the arti�ial system that is developed and regard-ing the e�ort that is neessary to realise it. Lastly, disursiveness refers to thepriniple that a design method triggers the expliation of design steps. First, dis-ursiveness enables ommuniation about the design, and seond it enables designto be iterative. Whereas the �rst three priniples relate to design tasks takingplae in eah of the steps of design, the priniple of disursiveness is a priniplethat funtions as an overall governing mehanism of the steps. Disursivenessonerns the atual sequene and the iteration of design steps.Essentially, design approahes follow the steps of the regulative yle (see �g-ure 4.2). Dym and Little (2000) provide a generi model for the design proess.They distinguish between atual design ativities and ativities of onstrution.The design ativities relate to the ativities of problem identi�ation, diagnosis,and plan of the regulative yle; the onstrution ativities relate to the steps ofintervention and evaluation of the regulative yle.Regarding design ativities, the following steps are identi�ed: problem de�ni-tion, oneptual design, preliminary design, detailed design, and design ommu-niation (Dym & Little, 2000). Design starts with problem de�nition. In this�rst step, an identi�ed problem is lari�ed in terms of design objetives, user re-quirements, onstraints, and funtions. These are subsequently spei�ed in a more118



4.2. Empirial researh ylesdetailed fashion in the step of oneptual design. Additionally, design alternativesare generated in this seond step. Next, during the step of preliminary design,the design alternatives that result from step two, are modelled, analysed, tested,and evaluated. This step results in the seletion of one design alternative. In thefourth step, labelled detailed design, the hosen design alternative is re�ned andoptimised. Finally, in the design ommuniation step, the design is doumented interms of the prodution spei�ations. The doumented design subsequently feedsthe onstrution ativities. These onern the ativities of realisation and valida-tion. A similar model of the design proess stems from Vershuren and Hartog(2005). They identify the steps of (i) �rst hunh referring, (ii) requirements and as-sumptions, (iii) strutural spei�ations, (iv) prototype, (v) implementation, and(vi) evaluation.Variations on the basi skeleton of design approahes exist, emphasising spe-i� aspets of the design proess. For instane in the Software DevelopmentMethodology (SDM) (e.g. Pressman, 1992), a distintion is made between basiand detailed design, as well as between funtional and tehnial design. The basidesign provides the ontours of the software system to be build. The detailed de-sign re�nes the basi design, further developing the various elements. Funtionaldesigns speify what funtions should be o�ered by the software, and the tehni-al design spei�es how these funtions are realised (see among others Pressman,1992).Besides variations onerning the emphasis on the various phases of design,also various approahes to the phasing of the design ativities exist, variationsthat espeially beame popular in software engineering (Pressman, 1992; Shreiberet al., 2000). Originally, ativities of the SDM were organised aording to thewaterfall model. This model should be regarded as stritly following one ompleteepisode of the regulative yle. From beginning to end, a problem in an empirialontext is identi�ed for whih software will be developed, a spei�ation is made,followed by a design of the software. Subsequently, the software is realised andimplemented in the original situation. In other words, the waterfall model onlyinterats with the original empirial ontext in the beginning of the proess and atthe end. Resulting in long lead-times and few possibilities for error-orretion, ata ertain point in time the waterfall model was onsidered inadequate for softwaredevelopment.Instead of designing and implementing software systems ompletely, proto-typing and spiral models are used to overome the shortomings of the waterfallmodel. With prototyping, a system is developed using multiple prototypes forertain aspets of the overall design task, testing eah prototype after realisa-tion. The spiral model ombines the waterfall and prototyping approah. Similarto the waterfall model, the spiral model follows a spei� sequene of develop-ment stages. These stages are planning, risk analysis, engineering, and evaluation(Boehm, 1988; Pressman, 1992). The four stages of the spiral model form a yle,i.e. after �nishing the evaluation stage, a new yle is initiated, starting at thestage of planning. In the planning stage, the objetive of the design ativitiesis determined. Subsequently, risks regarding the realisation of this objetive, anddesign alternatives are determine in the risk stage. The engineering stage onernsthe stage of atual development of the software system. In the �nal stage of eval-119



Chapter 4. Methodologyuation, the realised software system is tested, and a planning is made for the nextyle. In eah yle, a part of the software system is realised. In other words, thespiral model iteratively realises a omplete system, following a spei� sequene ofativities, and ontinuously testing partial designs (see Pressman, 1992; Shreiberet al., 2000). With the de�nition of his spiral model, Boehm (1988) brought forththe importane of iterative software development. Instead of having to design theentire software system at one, as is the ase with the waterfall model, the spiralmodel enables a piee by piee development, whereby eah piee is tested individu-ally by end-users for its appropriateness (Pressman, 1992). Hene, at eah momentduring development the spiral model allows for the orretion of errors and theaddition of extra funtionality, while following a strutured path. This exibilitymakes the spiral model superior over the waterfall and prototyping approahes forsoftware development.Design methodologies exist for various domains, suh as mehanial engineering,onstrution, eletrial engineering, omputer engineering, etetera (see for in-stane Pahl & Beitz, 1996; Pressman, 1992), and hene regarding diverse sorts ofarti�ial systems. In the last two deades, design methodologies have been devel-oped for knowledge engineering, primarily fousing on designing deision supportsystems (see Motta et al., 1996; Rothenuh et al., 1996; Shreiber, 1996; Shreiberet al., 2000; Yost, 1996). In the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6), Shreiberet al.'s (2000) design methodology for deision support systems is used.As a variety of the regulative yle, methodologies of design essentially arenormative, onentrating on the question how a ertain arti�ial system should bedesigned. Additionally, Pahl and Beitz (1996, p.47) indiate that design involvesproblem solving. In other words, individuals onstrut a problem spae, de�nealternative solutions, and hoose a solution (Simon, 1977). Pahl and Beitz (1996)onsider a problem to exist if (i) an unsatisfatory state exists, (ii) a desired statean be formulated, and (iii) barriers exist between initial and desired state thatneed to be resolved (see also hapter 3).Vershuren and Hartog (2005) formalise the elements of (i) a problem and(ii) the design of the artefat that is intended to resolve it, de�ning the sets [G℄,[R℄, [A℄, and [S℄. The set of goals [G℄ denotes the desired situation. This set ofgoals subsequently is translated into a spei�ation of the set of requirements [R℄.Funtional requirements [Rf ℄, user requirements [Ru℄, and ontextual requirements[R℄ are distinguished. Funtional requirements speify the funtion of the artefatthat is designed; user requirements apture spei�s of the intended users of theartefat; ontextual requirements portray the environment in whih the artefatwill funtion. The set of requirements [R℄ is used to derive the set of the artefat'sstrutural spei�ations [S℄. In addition to requirements, the set of assumptions[A℄ is formulated indiating the preonditions that should be met by both user andontext in order for the artefat to be used adequately. Vershuren and Hartog(2005) identify assumptions regarding future users [Au℄, regarding ontext [A℄,and regarding required funtions [Af ℄. They summarise their formalisation of thedesign proess, alling \the ombined set of requirements [R℄, the assumptions[A℄ and the spei�ations [S℄ the means to ahieve the goal [G℄" (Vershuren &120



4.2. Empirial researh ylesHartog, 2005, p.739)4.Simon laimed that design is a theoretial issue (see Simon, 1969, h.5), andindiated that a theory of design should onsist of at least �ve omponents: (i)an evaluation mehanism, (ii) a formal logi underlying design, (iii) searh meh-anisms, (iv) theories of struture, and (v) multiple representation languages fordesign. We elaborate on all �ve omponents of a design theory.A theory of design requires a mehanism that enables the evaluation of designsagainst a given riterion. Suh a mehanism onsists of a theory that desribes theevaluation, and omputational methods that an be used to exeute the evalua-tion. Conerning Simon's (1969) �rst requirement of a mehanism for evaluation,Vershuren and Hartog (2005) and Swanborn (1999) identify three distint typesof evaluation. First, plan evaluation is used to determine \the quality of the designon paper" (Vershuren & Hartog, 2005, p.739), and onerns design stages (i) upto (iii), spei�ed above. Considering the sets of [R℄, [A℄, and [S℄ as the meansto realise ends [G℄, Vershuren and Hartog (2005) indiate that plan evaluationinvolves the testing of the appropriateness of means, ends and means-ends rela-tionships (see also Swanborn, 1999, p.133-190). The objetive of plan evaluationis verifying the means and ends of the design (i.e. [R℄, [A℄, [S℄, and [G℄). Seond,proess evaluation denotes the evaluation of the onstrution of the artefat duringstages (iv) and (v) of the design proess. Vershuren and Hartog (2005) indiatethat these onstrution ativities onern the involvement of multiple individuals.Therefore, they make the distintion between evaluation riteria relating to theseindividuals, and proess riteria or guidelines that need to be observed during de-sign. For instane, \a ... guideline may be to oneive the design as a ompoundof modules" (Vershuren & Hartog, 2005, p.746). The objetive of proess eval-uation is improvement of the design proess. Lastly, produt evaluation onernsthe evaluation of the artefat that is implemented. Produt evaluation takes plaein stage (vi) of the design proess. The artefat is evaluated against the riteria\hange, goal ahievement, e�etiveness, and eÆieny" (Vershuren & Hartog,2005, p.748).The seond topi that a theory of design should over onerns the inorpora-tion of some formal logi that underlies design. Herewith, Simon (1969) onsideredboth delarative as well as imperative logis. Using the priniple of possible worlds,he onluded that both are equally appliable.The third omponent a theory of design should provide, are mehanisms thataid in searhing alternative solutions. Simon (1969) stated that the searh foralternatives onsists of two fators, namely the searh mehanism itself, and thealloation of resoures to realise the searh. Two heuristi searh mehanismsare brought forth by Simon (1969): fatorisation, and means-ends analysis. Fa-torisation implies the breaking down of a omplex problem into its ompounding4Dym and Little provide a similar formalisation of design spei�ations, however less detailed(Dym & Little, 2000, p.8-9). They start from the notion of designing an artefat, whih denotesthe `thing' that is designed (whih is the same as our onept of arti�ial system). Subsequently,the artefat is desribed in terms of its form, funtion, and spei�ation. Regarding an artefat'sspei�ation, Dym and Little identify performane parameters and attributes. The former are\variables that serve as indiators of the artifat's behavior"; the latter are \properties or har-ateristis of the artifat" (Dym & Little, 2000, p.8). These spei�ation are used for evaluationpurposes; they indiate what riteria the artefat should meet.121



Chapter 4. Methodologyfators. This fatorisation subsequently is used in means-ends analysis to plot apath from initial state to desired state. The alloation of resoures onerns twoissues: \onservation of sare resoures" (Simon, 1969, p.124), and ensuring thatthe searh for alternatives remains foused on the design objetive.The fourth element that is demanded from a theory of design onerns theexistene of theories that desribe the struture of the arti�ial system as wellas the struture of the proess of designing the arti�ial system. Simon (1969)indiated that most arti�ial systems are of a hierarhi nature. Additionally,he stated that the struture of the design proess may determine the eventualdesign; a statement he dedued from the generate-test yle, whih Simon (1969)appointed the entral proess of generating design alternatives.The �nal omponent Simon (1969) reognised, onerns the representation ofthe design problem. Beause design problems often onern multiple fators, atheory of design should provide multiple representation languages that an beused to express the multitude of fators that omprise the design problem.Originating from the �eld of engineering, Pahl and Beitz (1996) disuss a sys-temati approah to design that is similar to Simon's (1969) view on design. Pahland Beitz provide an overview of the foundations on whih systemati design rests.They argue that a systemati approah to design should meet the following sixonditions: (i) a systemati approah should enfore the de�nition of design goals;(ii) a demand for lari�ation of the boundary onditions is required; (iii) anykind of prejudie should be eliminated; (iv) a systemati approah should stim-ulate the searh for variants for solutions that are onsidered; (v) a mehanismfor evaluation is required; (vi) a systemati approah should require that deisionsregarding the design are made. Prinipally, these foundations omply to Simon's(1969) omponents of a theory of design.The above elaboration on design methodology and its relation with the regulativeyle �nishes our disussion on the regulative yle. One additional note is inplae. The regulative yle as well as design approahes provide a generi framefor researh that fouses on intervention in pratie. For various domains, bothapproahes have been tailored into spei� methods, whih are equipped withspei� tools for the researher to use. For instane, a deision support systemdesign methodology is used in the Optihem Infonet ase, disussed in hapter 6.At the end of this hapter we provide details on spei� methods and tehniquesused in our researh. First, the empirial yle is addressed in the next setion.4.2.3 Empirial yleThe empirial yle desribes the hypothetial-dedutive approah of researh,an approah that primarily aims to generate theories about observed, empirialphenomena. Mietus desribes a theory as \a body of knowledge onsisting of apartiular number of oherent rules" (Mietus, 1994, p.48). Of theories, De Grootstates that their funtion is to explain and predit omplete �elds of empirialphenomena (De Groot, 1961, p.21). In more pratial terms, van der Zwaan andvan Engelen (1994, p.27) argue that a \theory desribes and explains how some-122



4.2. Empirial researh ylesthing works [in pratie℄"5. In the empirial yle, the theories that are generatedextend existing theoretial frameworks. Starting from empirial observations, hy-potheses are formulated and tested, results are generalised and added to alreadygained knowledge on the observed phenomena (see De Groot, 1961). In our re-searh, the empirial yle is used in the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5).The empirial yle onsists of the steps of observation, indution, dedution,testing, and evaluation (see �gure 4.3). Every instane of the empirial ylestarts with the stage of observation. Aording to De Groot (1961), the observa-tion stage onerns the observation of empirial phenomena. Empirial materialis reognised, olleted, and grouped, and subsequently suppositions are expressedregarding the observations. These suppositions are sharpened and spei�ed in de-tail in the stage of indution, and transformed into hypotheses. The formulatedhypotheses have to meet the riterion of enabling the formulation of veri�ablepreditions that an be tested empirially (De Groot, 1961, p.30). The riterionof testability follows from the notion of falsi�ation (Popper, 1959). The trans-lation of hypotheses into empirially testable preditions takes plae in the stageof dedution. In short, the dedution stage onerns the operationalisation ofthe theoretial onepts from hypotheses into onrete empirial preditions. Inthe stage of testing, the formulated preditions are subjeted to empirial tests.De Groot (1961) elaborates on the onept of testing, and spei�es that testingdoes not only onern whether the formulated preditions are true or false, but alsoinorporates the testing of the hypotheses from whih these preditions originate.Various tehniques exist that support the testing of hypotheses. Most of thesetehniques are statistial, however also non-statistial tehniques urrently exist(see for instane Robson, 2002). The empirial yle terminates in the evaluationstage, in whih the results of the testing stage are plaed in a larger ontext, andthe impliations of the �ndings are projeted against this larger ontext. De Groot(1961) mentions that the obvious ontext to whih the results are projeted is thetheory that formed the base of the used hypotheses, or alternative theories. Similarto the regulative yle, this last stage of the empirial yle is often equalled withthe �rst stage of observation; where the evaluation stage terminates one instaneof the empirial yle, it initiates a new one.De Groot (1961) identi�es the following �ve varieties of the empirial yle:testing researh, instrumental-nomologial researh, desriptive researh, explo-rative researh, and interpretative-theoretial studies. The distintion betweenthese �ve varieties onerns the phases of the empirial yle they inorporateand their fous. Testing researh onerns the basi empirial yle as desribedabove, inorporating all stages and fousing on developing theory. The varietyof instrumental-nomologial researh onerns the situation in whih a researhersets the objetive of onstruting an instrument. Desriptive researh onernsthe provisioning of systemati desriptions of ases, and the estimation of popu-lation parameters. Explorative researh onerns an empirial yle that involvesonly the stages of observation and indution. The aim of explorative researhis to devise hypotheses about a thus far unexplored phenomenon. Lastly, theinterpretative-theoretial variety of the empirial yle, onerns the non-empirial5Author's translation. Original passage: \Een theorie beshrijft of verklaart hoe iets `werkt'."(van der Zwaan & van Engelen, 1994, p.27) 123
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Figure 4.3: The empirial yle (inspired on De Groot, 1961)variety De Groot (1961) identi�es. Instead of olleting new empirial data, ex-isting �ndings are interpreted and evaluated (De Groot, 1961, p.325). For moredetails on the di�erent varieties of the empirial yle, we refer to De Groot (1961,p.313-374). In the AVEBE ase, the testing variety of the empirial yle is ap-plied.The role of the researher in the empirial yle is stritly presribed, namelythat of objetive observer. De Groot desribes objetivity as the requirement ofan at or a produt of the at of the sienti� proess (De Groot, 1961, p.171). Anobjetive attitude is demanded from the researher, meaning that he refrains fromletting his own onvitions inuene his researh ativities. \[P℄ersonal opinions,preferenes, ways of observation, onvitions, interests, sentiments" (De Groot,1961, p.172)6 should not interfere in the researher's ativities. The onept ofobjetivity a�ets both the interations of the researher with the empirial ontextunder investigation, as well as the researher's mental proesses.The spei�ation of the role of the researher ends the disussion on the em-pirial yle. In the next setion, we elaborate on the di�erenes between theempirial and regulative yle. Additionally, we disuss how the two yles anreinfore eah other.4.2.4 Comparing the ylesFrom the above desriptions of both the regulative and empirial yle, several dif-ferenes between the yles beome apparent, whih are summarised in table 4.1.As we indiated before, the two yles have di�erent foi. Whereas interveningis the primary fous of the regulative yle, the empirial yle primarily entresaround explaining and prediting. This di�erene in ativities results in two dis-tint produts from the two yles, namely the regulative yle primarily bringsforth designs, while the empirial yle primarily provides us with theories. To6Author's translation. Original passage: \De algemene objetiviteitseis houdt dan in, dat deonderzoeker zo `objetief' moet handelen als in zijn vermogen ligt, d.w.z. dat persoonlijke opinies,preferenties, waarnemingswijzen, opvattingen, belangen, sentimenten daarbij interfereren of zelfskunnen interfereren." (De Groot, 1961, p.172)124



4.2. Empirial researh ylesassure that eah yle produes the result it aims at, the two yles utilise di�er-ent underlying mehanisms that govern them. The normative mehanism ensuresthe objetive of intervention in the regulative yle. The normative framework oftheories that is used in the regulative yle indiates where an enountered situ-ation deviates from a feasible, better situation, and provides footholds to resolvethese deviations (see setion 4.2.1). In the empirial yle, the preditive meha-nism safeguards the objetives of explanation and predition, in the sense that itpresribes the ourse of the steps of indution and dedution (see setion 4.2.3).Additionally, the intervention that results from the regulative yle through nor-mative regulation is tailored for a spei� situation. In ontrast, the preditionsthat are formulated in the empirial yle are suh that generalisations an bemade from empirial tests. The last di�erene between the yles onerns therole of the researher, whih needs to be spei�ed in the regulative yle. Theresearher's role a priori is �xed in the empirial yle.Table 4.1: The regulative and empirial yles ompared (see also Mietus, 1994,p.52) Regulative yle Empirial yleprimary objetive intervening explainingprodut design theoryunderlying mehanism normative preditivediretion spei�ation generalisationrole of researher partiipatory / distant objetive observerIn spite of the notied di�erenes between the two methodologial models, theyannot be onsidered to stand ompletely apart. In our disussion, we indiatedthat both models originate from the skeleton model of �gure 4.1. Consequently,both models desribe the interation between researher and an empirial ontext.We onsider the varieties of the regulative and empirial yle to result from theprimary fous on respetively intervention and explanation. Stritly following thetwo yles results in the following situations. First, the researher that applies theregulative yle primarily is interested in intervention in an empirial ontext. Hisknowledge of the empirial ontext provides him with the normative frameworkthat guides his ativities. Seond, in the empirial yle, the researher interatswith the empirial ontext with the primary intention to explain his observations.Testing in the empirial only yle takes plae to test hypotheses. The resultingstate of the world is a soure for evaluation to the researher; the state of theworld that is left behind after testing is of lesser onern.However, the above-mentioned yles rarely are enountered in omplete sepa-ration in reality. The researher that follows either the regulative or the empirialyle inesapably is onfronted with situations in whih he needs to rely on theother yle. This also follows from van der Zwaan and van Engelen (1994) andvan Engelen and van der Zwaan (1994).For instane, what provides the user of the regulative yle with the normativepoint of view he requires? Essentially, the normative point of view depends on atheoretial framework that explains the empirial ontext. Hene, the researherwho uses the regulative yle as his researh approah requires a theory that125



Chapter 4. Methodologyexplains to him the empirial ontext. If this theory is non-existent or insuÆientlydeveloped to explain the identi�ed problem, the researher needs to reorient hise�orts and has to walk through the empirial yle to develop the theoretialframework further (see also van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994).Similarly, what guides the user of the empirial yle in his interation withthe empirial ontext he studies? This user fouses strongly on development oftheories, and his main onern is not the realisation of pratial devies. Howeverin his endeavour for theory development, he requires a proper abinet of instru-ments to realise his empirial onnetion. In his treatise on the empirial yle,De Groot (1961) spei�ally addresses the issue of devising instruments that areused within the empirial yle. He states that any instrument must meet theriteria of validity, reliability, and eÆieny. In other words, an instrument mustonnet to the phenomenon that is studied. Next, with eah use it should produesimilar results regarding the phenomenon. Lastly, it should not be the ase thatadditional, irrelevant phenomena also are targeted by the instrument. However,although De Groot (1961) spei�es the riteria that any instrument should meet,he does not provide an indiation of the approah the researher should take inorder to onnet his theoretial onepts to empirial measures. In other words,the prodution of empirially oriented instruments is largely left unspei�ed in theempirial yle. And this is preisely where the regulative yle is of help to theresearher who adopts the empirial yle (see also van Engelen & van der Zwaan,1994).The above-desribed dependenies between the regulative and empirial yleshave also been notied by Mietus (1994). She positions the two yles at oppositeends of a ontinuum. Basing herself on De Groot (1961) and Van Strien (1986), sheargues that \a theory as a result of the empiri[al℄ yle an be proessed in phasesof the regulative yle in order to at e�etively" (Mietus, 1994, p.51). Essentially,Mietus brings forth a similar linkage between the two yles we identi�ed above.However, Mietus (1994) in addition indiates that regulative and empirial ylean reinfore eah other by integrating phases of one into the other. She pituresa situation in whih the observation and indution stages are followed by the planstage. In this manner, she portrays the mixing of stages from the di�erent yles.Although appealing, the mixing of stages Mietus (1994) suggests, implies themixing of distint researh objetives, regulative mehanisms, a double fous onboth generalisation and spei�ation, and most importantly distint roles of theresearher. Conerning the mixing of objetives, the empirial and regulative y-le are opposites. Minimal intervention is demanded in the empirial yle, boundstritly to the researhed phenomenon; in the regulative yle the intention is tointervene. Next, opposing positions also exist regarding the empirial yle's fouson explaining phenomena in general terms, and the orientation on the onstrutionof an intervention that spei�ally �ts the ontext under investigation of the regu-lative yle. Lastly, espeially the distintion in roles of the researher troubles themixing of stages of both the regulative and empirial yle. The researher's roleis �xed in the empirial yle, demanding an objetive attitude, always keeping aertain distane from the empirial ontext that is investigated. In ontrast, asalready indiated, suh a strit position of the researher is not required in theregulative yle, also allowing a partiipatory position of the researher. From the126



4.3. Researh designmentioned opposing perspetives of the regulative and empirial yle, we onludethat the integration of phases of one yle into the other results in a paradoxialsituation, demanding two ontraditing perspetives from the researher at alltimes.In order to avoid the before-mentioned paradoxial situation, and thus oppos-ing Mietus's (1994) line of reasoning, we argue that the onnetion between theregulative and empirial yle does not lie in the integration of phases of the y-les. Moreover, the onnetion is made by utilising the outomes of one yle inthe other. Therefore, we refrain from adopting Mietus's (1994) line of reasoningregarding the integration of phases from one yle in the other in our researh. Theempirial and regulative yles are onsidered separately in our researh, therebyutilising eah other's results. Pratially, this means that insights from the AVEBEase are used in the Optihem Infonet ase.Thus far, we addressed the di�erent yles of empirial researh, we identi�ed theirdi�erenes, and we provided an indiation of where the two yles an be used inresearh to strengthen eah other. We also stated that both yles are used inthis researh. However, the provided desriptions of the regulative and empirialyle only provide the generi strutures; we have not spei�ed in what way theyles are used in this researh. In the next setion, we disuss the design of thisresearh, speifying how the two yles are used to �nd answers to the researhquestions.4.3 Researh designThis researh applies the two methodologial models of the regulative and empir-ial yle to answer its researh question, summarised in table 4.2. As indiatedin setion 4.1, our researh question steers us in two diretions: intervention andexplanation. On the one hand, the intention is to intervene in situations to re-solve sustainability-related problem, embodied in the onept of sustainability ofknowledge. On the other hand, an attempt is made to explain the omplexity anddynamis of the ontent of sustainability, denoted by knowledge of sustainability(see hapter 1). The multi-method approah that follows from these two dire-tions, additionally onnets to the omplex relation between an arti�ial systemand its environment that is indiated by sustainability.Table 4.2: Summary of the methods and tehniques that used in this researhase AVEBE Optihem Infonetobjet of study knowledge of sustainabilitysustainability of knowledgemethodologial yle empirial yle regulative/design yleresearh design �eld researh deision support systemin relation to DSS design (CommonKADS)These two orientations of our researh are reeted in the two entral topisof sustainability of knowledge, whih is the entral topi in the Optihem Infonet127



Chapter 4. Methodologyase, and knowledge of sustainability, the topi under investigation in the AVEBEase. Sustainability of knowledge onerns the proess of improved produtionand integration of knowledge. The nature of the ontent of this knowledge is em-bodied in the onept of knowledge of sustainability. The distintion between thepriniple of learning of sustainability of knowledge, and the utilisation of learntknowledge, denoted as knowledge of sustainability, resembles the distintion wedisussed earlier regarding the empirial and regulative yle. We onsider sus-tainability of knowledge and the regulative yle, and knowledge of sustainabilityand the empirial yle pairwise onneted.First, the onnetion between knowledge of sustainability and the empirialyle onerns the knowledge an individual uses to shape his ations on one side,and the proess that extends this knowledge on the other side. The empirialyle provides a generi framework to extend knowledge of a ertain domain. Thisis done by extending the theoretial framework that explains phenomena in thatdomain (De Groot, 1961). Beause it enables the extension of knowledge of a er-tain domain, the empirial yle is thought to desribe the proess of knowledgeprodution and integration MElroy (2002b) identi�es at the knowledge proess-ing level (see hapter 3, setion 3.2.2). Also, the onnetion between the empirialyle and knowledge of sustainability is apparent, knowing that Popper's (1959)priniple of falsi�ation holds a entral position in both MElroy's (2002b) know-ledge proessing and De Groot's (1961) notion of the empirial yle. The prinipleof falsi�ation is the o-ordinating mehanism that is used to extend knowledge ina ertain domain (De Groot, 1961). Essentially, humans are unable to laim thetruthfulness of knowledge; humans only are able to falsify knowledge (see Popper,1959, 1963; MElroy, 2002b). In summary, knowledge of sustainability and theempirial yle are onsidered intertwined, and treated as suh in this researh.In our researh, the empirial yle is adopted in the AVEBE ase (see hapter5). The empirial yle is used to extend the knowledge on AVEBE's farmer popu-lation regarding their use of information soures, their pereption on starh potatogrowth, and their farming ahievements. The AVEBE ase is organised as a �eldresearh (Robson, 2002). Using a luster analysis (e.g. Hair, Blak, Babin, Ander-son, & Tatham, 2006), four distint groups are distinguished in the farmer popu-lation. These groups are determined using as lustering dimensions average yieldin tons per hetare and premium points over the last three years of eah farmer.Subsequently, a questionnaire has been send to all AVEBE farmers, asking themabout their use of information soures and representations of the starh potatogrowth domain. Appropriate testing tehniques (i.e. Pearson �2, and t-testing)have been used to determine whether the four identi�ed groups show di�ereneson the investigated variables. Our analysis results in an extension of knowledgeabout the farmers of AVEBE. This knowledge omplements the knowledge aboutstarh potato growth that has emerged from AVEBE's own researh e�orts, result-ing in atual knowledge of sustainability about AVEBE's starh potato growth.The reated knowledge of sustainability an be used in sustainability of knowledgeat a later stage.Seond, sustainability of knowledge and the regulative yle are onneted, fol-lowing the notion that sustainability of knowledge denotes the proess of learning,a proess whih MElroy (2002b) re�nes further with the onepts of knowledge128



4.3. Researh designprodution and integration. The onnetion between sustainability of knowledgeand the regulative yle extends the onnetion between knowledge of sustaina-bility and the empirial yle. It aims at intervention. Where we equated theempirial yle and MElroy's (2002b) pereption of knowledge proessing, theregulative yle is onsidered to be the generi model that underlies seond gen-eration knowledge management. Chapter 3 spei�es that human problem solversproess knowledge through interation with their environment. Inuening know-ledge proessing, whih is the key funtion of knowledge management (see setion3.2.2), is onsidered similar to hanging this environment. Additionally, severalmeans are provided to realise these hanges; as stated earlier, in this researh onlydeision support systems are onsidered. The regulative yle provides a generiframework for realising hanges in a spei� ontext. Therefore, we onsider theregulative yle inherently onneted to sustainability of knowledge.In hapter 6, we disuss the Optihem Infonet ase, whih onerns the imple-mentation of a deision support system in the Duth paper and board industry. Weuse the regulative yle as researh approah in the Optihem Infonet ase. Morespei�ally, we take a design orientation in the Optihem Infonet ase. The obje-tive in the Optihem Infonet ase is to provide employees, who perform tasks thatdiretly or indiretly relate to paper prodution, with knowledge on the varioushemials they enounter while doing their jobs. This knowledge should enableemployees to better understand their task ontext, estimate risks regarding en-ountered hemials, and enable them to take pre-autionary measures to ensuretheir personal safety. It is direted at knowledge hange, learning, and interven-tion.The CommonKADS methodology (Shreiber et al., 2000) is applied in the Op-tihem Infonet ase. The spiral model of software system design is adopted, be-ause this model provides the most exibility during the design of software systems(see setion 4.2.2). In hapter 3, the three levels of analysis that are reognised inCommonKADS have already been introdued. These are the ontext, onept, andartefat analysis levels (see Shreiber et al., 2000, p.18). At eah level, multiplemodels are formulated. For eah of these models, the CommonKADS methodologyo�ers standardised worksheets that provide footholds for the analysis of a ontextfor whih a deision support system is onstruted. These three levels of analysisorrespond to the di�erent phases of design. Context modelling orresponds to thestage of analysis, onept modelling to design, and artefat modelling to oding.Regarding evaluation, Shreiber et al. mention general quality metris that an beused to determine whether a onstruted deision support system suits the on-text it is intended for, and extend these with knowledge usability (Shreiber et al.,2000, p.387). However, it remains unlear how these metris should be measured.Having lari�ed how the two methodologial models onnet to our researh,and having provided an indiation of the spei� methods and tehniques we usein the ases of our researh, we �nish the disussion on the methodology of thisresearh. Further details on the atual methods and tehniques that are used inthe AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ases are provided in respetively hapter 5and 6. 129



Chapter 4. Methodology4.4 SummaryThe approah that is used in this researh builds on the two disussed method-ologial models of the regulative and empirial yle. This approah enables theapturing of the omplexity of the interations between an arti�ial system andits environment. Whereas intervention stands entral in the regulative yle, theempirial yle is onerned with enlarging the theoretial framework of a spei��eld of enquiry. Although the two yles have other foi, they an be used simul-taneously in researh that aims at both pratial and sienti� objetives. In thisfashion, the use of both yles ontributes to the viability of this researh.Additionally, the two yles onnet to the two main topis of this researh:sustainability of knowledge and knowledge of sustainability. The empirial yleis used in the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5) to enlarge the understanding of theempirial ontext for whih a deision support system has been implemented, butin whih the intended result has not been realised. The regulative yle is adoptedin the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6) to shape the pratial side of thisresearh, i.e. the design of a deision support system.
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